Introduction
The preservation of historical monuments requires extensive experience and knowledge of the structural techniques and the materials used to build them. During the last few decades there is a particular interest in preserving historical heritage [1] . Ancient temples around the Mediterranean Sea are representatives of classical architecture, built with precision and care. A good understanding of their behavior, especially in high seismicity areas, is needed in order to preserve and strengthen them enough to resist future earthquakes. The ancient temples' massive multi-drum columns, used to support their roof, are their most recognizable element. The proportions and profiles of ancient columns were characteristics to their architectural order. Small columns were often made from a single piece of stone. These monolithic columns can be found in several ancient temples such as the temple of Apollo in Corinth, the temple of Aphaia in Aegina, etc. Taller columns though consisted of pieces of stone (drums) placed precisely one above the other without any mortar but were instead connected with wooden parts placed in their center. In high seismicity areas these tall ancient columns could withstand earthquake loadings by absorbing part of the incoming energy through rocking and sliding of their drums. Several monuments though have been damaged due to earthquakes (e.g., the collapse of two Greek temples in Selinunte).
Simple re-erection of monuments with the existing damaged remains increases the chances of a future collapse of the re-erected structure. Restoration processes that include the replacement of missing or damaged material with similar one are preferable. However, this replacement does not usually increase the monument's strength to earthquake loadings. In areas of high seismicity, the enhancement of seismic safety will increase the monuments' life expectancy and avoid further restoration due to earthquake damage. Another drawback of conventional restoration techniques is that they usually affect the appearance of the monument. A simple way to increase the seismic safety of a monument without altering its appearance is to add a particle damper that looks the same as the regular restoration material but is hollow containing particles. There have been several studies of the dynamic behavior of monuments consisting of classical columns [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] but there have been only limited efforts to investigate their seismic enhancement [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Previous research [14] [15] [16] [17] suggested that particle dampers can be used to reduce the motion of a vibrating column. Particle dampers are passive control systems that absorb the incoming energy through impact of particles with each other and with the walls of the container resulting in exchange of momentum between the particles and the primary system. Such devices have been used for years to reduce the vibrations of machines and structures [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Papalou et al. [14] [15] [16] [17] reported that a properly designed particle damper replacing one of the top drums of a classical multi-drum column without capital can achieve substantial reduction of the motion. The particles inside the damper have to be placed in one layer, occupying 40-60% of the empty space and to have mass equal to 1-3% of the mass of the column. Previous research on the effectiveness of particle dampers has focused only on multi-drum columns without capital [14] [15] [16] [17] . There has been no published work, to the best of our knowledge, on the use of particle dampers on monolithic columns and on multi-drum columns with capital. Monolithic columns though are often encountered in relatively short ancient temples. In addition, the capital has been found to play an important role on the dynamic response of classical columns [13] . Many times restoration of classical columns includes either the addition of a new capital, if the original one is missing, or extensive repair with new material if the original one is damaged (Fig. 1 ). This paper, building upon the results obtained from previous research [14] [15] [16] [17] , examines the effect of particle damper's position on the dynamic response of multidrum and monolithic columns with a capital on top. Two small marble column-models are used, a monolithic and a multidrum one consisting of four drums. 
Experimental set-up
The experimental investigation was conducted using a fourdrum marble column-model and a monolithic one. Their dimensions were selected to be 1:5 of the dimensions of an ancient short column from the temple of Athena in Alifeira. The total height of the columns was 0.665 m and the masses of the monolithic and the four-drum column were 20.4 and 20.6 kg respectively (Fig. 2) . The height of each drum was 0.15 m while their diameter varied depending on their position. The diameter of the bottom of the lower drum was 0.134 m and the diameter of the top part of the top drum was 0.1 m. The height of the capital was 0.065 m and its width 0.175 m. The drums and the capital were not connected with each other but they were smoothly polished and placed carefully one above the other in full contact through a peripheral ring that was formed on the top of each drum. Each column was placed on the top of a marble plate with dimensions 0.165 x 0.165 x0.019 m and the system was attached onto a shaker introducing motion in one direction. Small rods were inserted at the cylindrical surface of the drums and capital and fishing lines connected the rods loosely with an external metal frame in order to avoid damage of the column during shaking.
Fig. 2 Dimensions of column models
The particle dampers used for these experiments were also made of marble. The damper in the form of the capital had a cavity of diameter equal to 7.6 cm and height equal to 2.5 cm. Two dampers in the form of drums were also used. One had the form of the top drum and the other the form of the third one (the one below the top drum) with cavity's diameter and depth 7.6 cm and 6 cm respectively. Spherical particles of 2.54 cm diameter made of tungsten were placed inside the damper. The dimensions of the damper's cavity and the number of particles were selected in order to satisfy the criteria suggested by Papalou et al. [14] [15] [16] [17] . Tungsten particles were selected because of their high density. This way the criteria were satisfied with a small number of particles. Dampers with smaller cavity diameter and a smaller number of particles were also used but the results were similar or slightly worse to the results presented.
The motion of the drums and capital were monitored using laser transducers and accelerometers. The motion of the shaker was monitored using a draw-wire sensor and an accelerometer. The experiments were recorded with a video-camera. The motion of the column is presented with the relative displacement of the capital with respect to the base in the direction of motion (since the capital was moving more than the rest of the column).
Dynamic response of column-models 3.1 Harmonic excitation
The natural frequencies of the column models were identified using harmonic excitations in the form of sine waves. The duration of the excitation signals was 10 sec and their frequency range from 1-10 Hz. The frequency was increased in increments of 0.5 to 1 Hz depending on the observed motion; the highest the motion of the column the lower the frequency increment.
Multi-drum column Initially the four-drum column was excited by sinusoidal signals. The relative motion of the column with respect to the base was very small for frequencies below 2 Hz. At 2 Hz even though the relative motion was not visible, noise could be heard from slight rocking of the drums. At 3 Hz the top part of the column was moving more and slight rocking was observed between the 2 nd and 3 rd drum. At 4-4.5 Hz the motion of the top part of the column substantially increased with slight rocking of the 2 nd and 4 th drum and intense rocking of the 3 rd drum. Residual displacement and rotation was observed mostly at the top drums. At 5 Hz the rocking of the drums and residual displacement and rotation decreased for most of the drums. At 6 Hz and above the motion was smaller. It was apparent that there was a mode introducing substantial displacement and rotation of the drums close to 4 Hz. Monolithic column Next the monolithic column was excited with the same sinusoidal signals. Some noticeable motion of the top part was observed at 4.5 Hz. At 5 Hz rocking of the base and substantial relative motion of the top part of the column occurred. At the end of the experiment residual rotation and displacement of the base were observed. At 6 Hz and above the rocking and motion of the column were smaller. It was apparent that there was a mode introducing substantial displacement and rotation of the drums close to 5-5.5 Hz.
Random excitation
The column-models without damper were excited by a random signal of 20 sec duration (Fig. 3) containing frequencies from 0 to 20 Hz. The amplitude of this random time history was higher towards its end. Multi-drum column Initially, the multi-drum column was excited by the random signal. At the first few seconds of excitation, the capital and the top drum were sliding slightly. Towards the end of the excitation rocking of the 2 nd , 3 rd and 4 th drum occurred (Fig. 4) . The relative displacement of the capital was small in the first few seconds but increased substantially towards the end of the excitation (Fig. 5) . The effectiveness of the particle damper in reducing the dynamic response of the multi-drum column was examined by replacing the capital with a particle damper having the same shape and containing particles. Four tungsten spherical particles were placed inside the cavity corresponding to 3% mass ratio (mass of particles to the mass of the column m p /M) and occupying 45% of the area of the cavity (cross section area of the particles divided by the area of the cavity A p /A). As the column was excited by the random signal (when there was substantial motion to introduce enough momentum to the particles) the particles were moving in the opposite direction from the direction of motion of the column hitting the walls of the damper, exchanging momentum with the column and reducing its motion (Fig. 6) . The response of the column was reduced by more than 25% when there was substantial movement of the particles. Next the top drum was replaced by a damper while the original capital was placed at the top. Different numbers of particles were used inside the cavity to find the best mass ratio and corresponding area. Fig. 7 presents the response of the capital without damper and with damper replacing the top drum with mass ratios of the particles equal to 1.5% and 3% with corresponding area ratios 22% and 45% respectively. The maximum reduction (27%) occurred in 3% mass ratio and corresponding 45% area ratio (Fig. 8) . This reduction was similar with the reduction obtained when the particle damper replaced the capital. The results are in agreement with the results of previous research [14] [15] [16] [17] as far as the mass ratio and area occupied by the particles. Similar results were obtained when, instead of the top drum, the third drum was replaced by a damper with the same size cavity and number of particles. 
Monolithic column
The monolithic column was excited by the same random signal. The relative motion was small until the last few seconds where the column rocked a few times at its base (Fig. 9) . The capital was moving together with the column without any slippage. Afterwards the capital was replaced by the damper containing four spherical tungsten particles (m p /M = 3% and A p /A = 45%). At the beginning the motion was small similar to the motion of the column without damper, but towards the end when the excitation got stronger the particles started moving hitting the walls of the damper and reducing the motion of the column. Fig. 10 shows the relative motion of the capital with respect to the base. The peak response was reduced by 20% but the greatest reduction occurred afterwards reaching levels higher than 60%. 
Earthquake excitation
The response of the column-models to earthquake excitations was quantified by selecting signals that could invoke substantial motion to the column and could cover different parts of the frequency spectrum. The signals were modified in amplitude or frequency content to account for the small size of the columns.
Multi-drum column The multi-drum column was excited by two earthquake signals. The first earthquake signal had most of its energy built up to 3 Hz and its highest amplitude during the first few seconds. Fig. 11 presents the time history and frequency spectrum of this first earthquake signal (Earthquake I). During the first few seconds the motion of the column was strong with slight rocking occurring at the bottom drum and more intense at the 2 nd and 3 rd one while the top drum and capital followed the motion of the 3 rd drum. The relative displacement of the capital with respect to the base is presented in Fig. 12 . In the next test the capital of the column was replaced by the damper containing four spherical tungsten particles. There was reduction of motion after the peak and towards the end of the excitation (Fig. 12) . Fig. 12 Relative displacement of the of the multi-drum column's capital without and with a particle damper replacing the capital (Earthquake I) Considerable reduction of motion was achieved when the damper replaced the top drum with the same particles (Fig.  13) . The peak response was reduced by more than 35% and the motion was diminished afterwards. Similar results were obtained when the damper replaced the 3 rd drum. Fig. 13 Relative displacement of the multi-drum column's capital without and with a particle damper replacing the top-drum
Fig. 14 presents the time history and frequency spectrum of the second earthquake signal (Earthquake II). This is a short impulsive earthquake with its energy built in higher frequencies than the first one. During the excitation the 3 rd drum experienced strong rocking while the 2 nd and 4 th drum only slight one. The dynamic response of the capital is depicted in Fig. 15 . The peak response of the capital was smaller than the corresponding one on the previous earthquake. Next the capital of the column was replaced by the damper containing four spherical tungsten particles. Small reduction of peak motion occurred (about 15%) and there was no substantial reduction after the peak (Fig. 15) . Similar results were obtained when the top or 3 rd drum were substituted by the corresponding damper with reduction of the peak response about 10% (Fig. 16) . Fig. 15 Relative displacement of the of the multi-drum column's capital without and with a particle damper replacing the capital (Earthquake II) Fig. 16 Relative displacement of the of the multi-drum column's capital without and with a particle damper replacing the third drum (Earthquake II).
Monolithic column
The monolithic column was excited by the same earthquake signals. The first earthquake signal (Earthquake I) produced rocking of the base of the column at the first few seconds. Residual displacement and rotation were observed in the end of the experiment. Fig. 17 presents the relative displacement of the capital with respect to the base. The substitution of the capital with the damper containing four tungsten particles did not affect considerably the response. The reduction of the peak response was about 12% (Fig. 17) but the residual displacement and rotation increased.
The monolithic column was also excited by Earthquake II. The column experienced rocking at the base while the capital followed the motion of the rest of the column. Fig. 18 presents the relative displacement of the capital with respect to the base. The substitution of the capital with the damper containing four tungsten particles reduced the peak response about 10% (Fig.  18) . In addition the response declined faster towards the end and small residual rotation and displacement were observed at the end of the excitation. Fig. 17 Relative displacement of the of the monolithic column's capital without and with a particle damper replacing the capital (Earthquake I) Fig. 18 Relative displacement of the of the monolithic column's capital without and with a particle damper replacing the capital (Earthquake II)
Conclusions
This paper quantifies the effectiveness of particle dampers in reducing the dynamic response of classical multi-drum and monolithic columns with capital with emphasis on the position of the damper. The damper can replace one of the top drums of a multi drum column or the capital. A small mass ratio of about 2-3% with the cross area of the particles 45-50% of the area of the cavity can reduce substantially the motion of the column when the damper replaces one of the top drums. The damper was more effective in reducing the motion of the multi-drum columns in long period earthquakes where there was substantial motion to invoke exchange of momentum between the particles and the primary system. The damper was not as effective in reducing the dynamic response of the column when it was replacing the capital in either the multi-drum or monolithic column. These results show that in restoration of monuments consisting of classical columns that are missing parts, the use of well designed particle dampers can enhance their seismic performance.
